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He was an indefatigable worker, and expected
everyone else to be the same, even to the extent of
having no fixed times for meals or sleep. A great
deal of the Foreign Office work used to be sent over
in boxes to his house in Carlton House Terrace,
where he worked till all hours of the morning. It
was always exciting to open these boxes when they
came back next day, and to see what Lord Curzon
had written upon the papers. He had only just
taken over when I first joined the Foreign Office,
and many of his comments were upon the way in
which the files had been put up to him. " Please
not this yellow slimy paper." " I have asked a
score of times that the latest telegram should be on
the top/3 "I am sitting in my own house at half-
past two in the morning and am given no paper to
write upon " (this was accompanied by an enormous
minute written upon seven or eight sheets of private
note-paper ; the best-organised department in the
world could not be expected to provide against such
long excursions by the Secretary of State). " Has
no one in the Foreign Office ever heard of flags ? I
am referred to page — of file — and have to wade
through all the papers to find it. Please have all
papers flagged in future." At other times such
marginal notes as " I was not aware of it," " This
is news to me," conveyed majestic reproof of in-
cautious statements by his subordinates.
In conversation there was the same Olympian
assumption of infinite distance. I remember being
called in once to explain to the Director of Military
Operations the reason why the Foreign Office had
asked for some movement of troops across the
Jordan. The General pointed out that they could
not go farther than a certain line, as that would

